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ABSTRACT

The need for ever-increasing miniaturization of airborne
instrumentation through the use of surface mounted
components closely placed on printed circuit boards
highlights problems with traditional board cleaning methods.
The reliability of assemblies which have been cleaned with
vapor degreasing and spray cleaning can be seriously
compromised by residual contaminants leading to solder joint
failure, board corrosion, and even electrical failure of the
mounted parts. In addition, recent government actions to
eliminate fully halogenated chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) and
chlorinated hydrocarbons from the industrial environment
require the development of new cleaning materials and
techniques. This paper will discuss alternative cleaning
materials and techniques and results that can be expected
with them. Particular emphasis will be placed on problems
related to surface-mounted parts. These new techniques may
lead to improved circuit reliability and, at the same time,
be less expensive and less environmentally hazardous than
the traditional systems.
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INTRODUCTION

High reliability printed circuit board assemblies require
cleaning to remove process chemicals which could lead to
corrosion or to degradation of the electrical performance of
the board. In the past, chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) have been
used extensively for this purpose. Concerns about CFC
emissions and their effect on ozone depletion in the
atmosphere, greater demands being placed on cleaning



systems, and the availability of alternative cleaning
methods are causing manufacturers to reconsider the choice
of cleaning method. The use of surface mounted components in
many systems requires additional consideration, since
traditional cleaning methods may not be able to clean under
parts closely mounted to the board. Cleaning is particularly
important for these parts, since a residual corrosive flux
could cause solder joints to crack. Board performance would
be destroyed, and parts might fall off the board. This paper
outlines some of the alternative cleaning materials and
methods available for use. There is probably no universally
acceptable method. Equipment availability, manufacturing
volume, the required reliability level, and the types of
components used all influence the choice of cleaning method.

CLEANING MATERIAL CHOICES

Chlorinated Solvents

Many of the standard industrial cleaning chemicals are
chlorinated solvents. Examples are methylene chloride,
methyl chloroform, tetrachloroethylene and
trichloroethylene. A number of equipment vendors supply
machines using these and other chlorinated solvents (1).
Many of the chlorinated solvents are excellent at dissolving
residual contamination on circuit assemblies. They are
useful at removing material under surface mounted parts
mounted close to the board. Methyl chloroform is a possible
substitute for CFC in vapor degreasing, although it has a
boiling point (165EF) higher than that of CFC-113 (117EF),
one of the currently used materials for this application.
Some chlorinated solvents may attack board materials or
components. Many of these solvents need to be heated to high
temperatures to make them effective. There are serious
toxicity problems with a number of the chlorinated solvents
which would preclude their use in an industrial process.
There are problems with removal of some of these solvents
from boards because of their relatively low vapor pressures
at room temperature. Either very high pressure air knives or
additional cleaning procedures are required. Finally, some
chlorinated solvents are as destructive to the ozone layer
as are the CFC materials. In particular, the EPA is
considering the possibility of adding methyl chloroform and
carbon tetrachloride to the list of materials regulated as
ozone depleting.



Chlorofluorocarbons in Emission Controlled Equipment

One solution to the problem of CFC emissions is to use the
same materials as at present, but to rigidly control any
vapor or fluid emissions. The advantage of this approach is
that there is already an extensive data base available on
the uses of these CFC materials for cleaning. There are a
number of problems. First, with the mandated reductions in
CFC production, costs of the material may increase. New
equipment will be needed to bring about the reduced
emissions. There is evidence that CFC cleaning is not as
effective as other solvent cleaning (2,3). In particular,
standard CFC cleaning may not be able to remove residue left
under closely mounted parts. Finally, disposal of waste from
these processes will remain a concern.

Non-hazardous Chlorofluorocarbons

Not all CFC compounds are equally destructive to the
atmospheric ozone. It is possible that CFC materials will be
developed that are environmentally safe and that are
effective as cleaners. Such materials might be suited for
use in current cleaning equipment. More research is needed
before such products are available for use.

Saponifiers

Combinations of water and detergents have been used for many
years to clean circuit boards. Often other chemicals, such
as alcohol, are added to the solution to increase its
effectiveness. Cleaning equipment sprays these solutions
onto boards. Rosin and other contaminants are either
dissolved in the solution or removed as small particles. An
important advantage of these systems is that most do not use
toxic or environmentally damaging chemicals. Saponifier
cleaning may not be sufficient for hard to dissolve
materials or for contamination left under packages or in
plated through holes. One solution is to use a solvent
cleaning step followed by the saponifier clean. The
saponifier then removes both the solvent and remaining board
contamination. It is important to remove all the saponifier,
since residual material is often alkaline and can lead to
long-term corrosion problems.



Hydrocarbon Solvents

Terpenes, alcohols, and some mineral spirits represent
another set of solvents for board cleaning. Many of these
materials are environmentally safe and pose little toxicity
danger. They are capable of dissolving rosin based fluxes
and other board contaminants. Terpenes, in particular,
appear to be more effective than CFCs for some board
cleaning procedures (2). Many of these materials are
flammable, require careful rinsing, and require special
equipment. Some of these solvents must be heated to be
really effective, thus increasing fire danger. Terpenes have
recently generated a good deal of interest as possible
replacements for CFC cleaners (4). New machines are being
introduced to the market specifically for use as terpene
cleaners (1). Some terpenes of interest are manufactured
from orange peels and wood pulp. Terpenes are found in the
natural environment in forests; they appear to pose no
significant environmental risk and have a low toxicity.
Extensive testing is underway in industry to evaluate the
suitability of these materials for board cleaning.

Aqueous Flux Systems

One solution to the problem of flux removal is to change to
a flux that is water soluble. If non-water soluble
contaminants can be avoided, then water or water and
detergent sprays can be used. This technique eliminates
concerns about solvent emission or toxicity. Such fluxes are
widely used in manufacturing today. It is important to
insure that all flux is rinsed, since residual flux tends to
be conductive. Complete rinsing may not be possible with
some fluxes. In this case, other cleaning processes may also
be required. Incomplete cleaning can degrade the insulation
resistance of the board. A change from CFC cleaning to an
aqueous system will require expenditures for new equipment
and process development. If only water is used, great care
must be taken that no water insoluble materials are used in
the process and left on the board. Large surface mounted
packages may pose some problems in getting a sufficient
quantity of water under the package to dissolve all residual
flux. It is possible with closely mounted parts that this
type of residual contamination would not be detected with
standard ionic conductivity cleanliness tests. Care should
also be taken to insure that all components used in
manufacturing are solderable using this flux.



No-clean Systems

One method of avoiding problems with cleaning flux off
circuit boards is to use a no-clean flux (5). These are
materials which, in theory, can be left permanently on the
board. Fluxes with a solids content of 2 per cent or less
are now available. If flux is not to be removed, it cannot
leave much residue--bare board testing equipment would be
gummed up. Since the no-clean fluxes tend to be relatively
inactive, it is necessary to insure that all boards and
parts to be soldered have good solderability to begin with.
Users should confirm that the residue remaining does not
cause long-term degradation. These fluxes offer an advantage
for surface mounted parts, in that, in theory, there is no
need to worry about under part cleaning. Unfortunately, not
all surface mount parts have the the excellent solderability
required to utilize these fluxes.

CONCLUSION

There is a wide variety of materials available for printed
circuit assembly cleaning. The particular system used
depends on part types to be cleaned, the required
reliability, the availability of equipment, and
environmental and toxicity considerations.
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